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*CMS is considering a delay to this mandate, but providers should take steps now to comply with 
the new requirement.
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Better Prescribing Accuracy 
and Streamlined Workflow
With iPrescribe, you can prescribe in a few simple taps 
from anywhere in the world. You’ll never want to pull  
out your prescription pad or call the pharmacy again.

SAVE TIME: Predictive analytics makes prescribing 
easier with commonly prescribed medications and 
complete sig data based on the patient, diagnosis 
codes, and your prescribing patterns. 

PROVIDE VALUE: Real-time drug pricing lets your 
patients know their out-of-pocket costs before they 
leave your office. 

WORK SMARTER: Prescriptions flow through to 
medication history to keep patient history up to date. 

COMMUNICATE SECURLY: The integrated Backline® 
secure communication tool allows you to easily 
communicate with peers, pharmacists, and patients. 

Prepare for EPCS and  
PDMP Query Mandates 
The Support for Patients and Communities Act  
(H.R. 6)* becomes active January 1, 2021, and 
requires providers to use electronic prescriptions for 
controlled substances (EPCS) for all CS II, III, IV, and V 
Medicare Part D or Medicare Advantage Prescription 
Drug Plan (MA-PD) transactions. 

Most states already mandate PDMP checking or have 
legislation pending—and it’s only a matter of time 
before all states follow suit. 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTIONS 3X FASTER
iPrescribe’s direct integration with state PDMPs 
allows you to meet the PDMP mandate without  
having to leave your prescribing workflow to log  
into a separate tool. Customers who use this 
unique in-workflow integration completed their 
prescriptions three times faster. 

Simple. Powerful. Fast.
Now, prescribing gets even more convenient for physicians and 
patients. iPrescribe®  brings you the full power of e-prescribing 
in a simple, user-friendly app with controlled and non-controlled 
drug prescribing, robust medication history data, in-workflow 
prescription drug monitoring program (PDMP) checking, clinical 
alerts, and patient-specific out-of-pocket drug costs.

Visit iprescribe.app/all-in-one  
to get started today!

All-In-One Mobile 
Prescribing and  
PDMP Look-Up


